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     MD_DA810 

     Cheese - Northeastern U.S. 

     Report 18 - Released on May 04, 2022 

     Northeastern cheesemakers are maintaining active production schedules. Milk intakes are 
     steady for Class III manufacturing plants. Cheese output is robust despite persistent 
     staffing issues and supply chain snags that, in some cases, restrict operating capacity. 
     Export interest is still strong, and domestic cheese demand is said to be good across 
     sectors as well. Retail sales are healthy. Food service orders are stable to stronger; 
     restaurant business is reportedly steadying for now, but remains hearty, after trending 
     upward and rebounding earlier this year. On the CME this week, prices for both blocks and 
     barrels fell on Monday but held firm Tuesday. 

     In the Northeast, wholesale cheese prices for both cheddar and Muenster are unchanged, but
     process cheese prices decreased $0.0250. Grade A Swiss prices are unchanged this week. 

     The DMN Northeast April 2022 monthly average price for cheddar blocks is $2.8990, compared
     to $2.7156 one month ago. Processed 5# sliced average price is $2.6519, compared to $2.3608 
      one month ago. 

     WHOLESALE SELLING PRICES: DELIVERED 
     DOLLARS PER POUND(MIXED LOTS (1000-5000 POUNDS)) 

     Cheddar 40 pound Block              2.8225-3.1100 
     Muenster                            2.8100-3.1600 
     Process American 5 pound Sliced     2.4525-2.9325 
     Swiss 10-14 pound Cuts              3.7400-6.0625 

     Information for the period May 2 - 6, 2022, issued weekly 

     Secondary Sourced Information: 

     CME GROUP MONTHLY AVERAGES 
     The CME Group April 2022 monthly average price for barrels was $2.3489, compared to $2.0774 
      a month ago; blocks' average price was $2.3399, up from $2.1699 a month ago. 

     EXPORT ASSISTANCE 
     This week, a cooperative export assistance program accepted requests for export assistance
     to sell 550,000 pounds (249 metric tons) of American-type cheese and 190,000 pounds (86 
     metric tons) of cream cheese. So far this year, the program has assisted member cooperatives 
     with contracts to sell 42.8 million pounds of American-type cheeses and 4.3 million pounds
     of cream cheese. 

     Published by: 
     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI 
     CHELSEA ROCHELLE, 608-422-8594 
     Email: Chelsea.Rochelle@usda.gov 

     Additional Dairy Market News Information: 
     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602 
     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy 
     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov 


